
Arends and Woodruff 
Call Upon President 
To Get Rid of Acheson 

Two prominent House Repub- 
licans demanded yesterday that 
Secretary of State Acheson re- 
sign, or that President Truman 
fire him, in view of Mr. Acheson’s 
expression of continuing friend- 
ship for Alger Hiss. 

In separate statements, Repre- 
sentative Arends of Illinois, mi- 
nority whip, and Representative 
Woodruff of Michigan, chairman 
of the Republican cacus, declared 
Mr. Acheson’s statement made 
him unfit for further service as 
head of the State Department. 

Hiss Has Appealed. 
Hiss, a former official of the 

department, is under a five-year 
prison sentence on a perjury con- 
viction stemming from charges he 
passed confidential information 
to Whittaker Chambers, admit- 
ted one time Soviet espionage 
courier. He has appealed. 

“The continuance of Dean Ach- 
eson as Secretary of State is an 
affront to the Nation,” Mr. Arends 
declared. 

“It Is accepted around the 
world, and has been since the 
foundation of the Nation, that 
when the Secretary of State 
speaks, he speaks for the United 
States Government. 

“What Acheson does as an in- 
dividual is his own business; 
what he does as the Secretary 
of State is the business of every 
person in the United States. Mr. 
Acheson should resign his Cabinet 
post immediately. He is unfit 
for such a high position, and his 
statement on Alger Hiss proved it. 

“If Mr. Acheson does not re- 
sign, President Truman should 
file him. * * * 

Calls Shakeup Necessary. 
Mr. Woodruff said the state- 

ment, In which Mr. Acheson said 
he would not “turn his back” on 
Hiss, “emphasizes the need for a 

shakeup from top to bottom” in 
the State Department. 

“Mr. Acheson’s thinking Is not 
in line with the thinking of the 
people of the Nation, as reflected 
by the jurors who heard the evi- 
dence in Hiss’ Trial,” he said. 

In calling on Mr. Truman to 
oust Mr. Acheson if he does not 
quit, Mr. Woodruff continued: 

“Despite the fact that President 
Truman called the investigation 
into Hiss’ activities a ‘red her- 
ring’ and that he said the menace 
of communism to the United 
States was a ‘bugaboo,’ the Pres- 
ident has a responsibility to the 
people of the Nation, and that 
responsibility is to have a Sec- 
retary of State whose thinking 
coincides with the thinking of 
patriotic Americans.” 

Taft Says Acheson's Stand 
On Hiss Is 'A Great Mistake' 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 28 (JP). 
—Senator Taft, Republican, of 
Ohio today termed Secretary of 
State Acheson’s stand on the per- 
jury conviction of Alger Hiss ‘‘a 
great mistake.” 

Senator Taft, here for talks 
in his campaign for re-election, 
said: 

“I think the Secretary of State 
made a great mistake because his 
statement gives some protection 
to people in the State Depart- 
ment who take the same position.” 

Paul Wright, Jr., Dies; 
In Service 29 Years 

Lt. Comdr. Paul N. Wright, jr„ 
62. retired Coast Guard officer 
who served in both World Wars, 
died yesterday at United States 
Marine Hospital in Baltimore 
after a long illness. 

Comdr. Wright, who lived* at 
4122 Eighth street N.W., served 
here with the Coast Guard for 15 
years before his retirement in 
1945. 

Born in Norfolk, he was engaged 
In the mercantile business there 
before joining the Navy in 1916. 
He served with the Navy in World 
War I in the West Indies. A 
veteran of 29 years’ in the service, 
he joined the Coast Guard in 1926 
and was commissioned in 1930 
He then was stationed on various 
cutters and destroyers as a dis- 
bursing officer. He was attached 
to Coast Guard Headquarters here 
in World War II as a special dis- 
bursing officer. 

Surviving are his widow, Mrs, 
Muriel Wright: two sons, Calvert 

* and Paul N. Wright III, both of 
Washington: two sisters, Mrs. Rosa 
Stokes and Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Kraemer. both of Norfolk, and twc 
grandchildren. 

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed. 

As much as 300,000 miles of 
gold thread is produced in New 
Delhi annually. 

LOST. 
BHXFORD, lady’s, black vie. 7th and M 
and 7th and K sts. n.w. Please return 
pictures. LA. 6-589H._ 1 
BILLFOLD, man's; at or In Orient Res- 
taurant, Jan. 27 Reward for return. Please call OL. 1075. 30 
BILLFOLD, between 14th and 16th on G 
n.w.; blue leather with zipper, with Va, 
permit, Woodville, Va.; finder, keen money, please return billfold to Md. address. 
BILLFOLD, tan, contains money, driver 
permit and other valuables; lost probably 
on P street carline going east bet. 11 
and 12 a.m. Pri„ Jan. 27; reward. AX. 
8398 _—31 
COCKER SPANIEL, black with white 
markings, wearing tag: answers to •’Dash”: reward. OR. 3539,_—30 
DOG, German boxer, reddish brown, black 
mask, white breast, silver chain and tag; lost vie. Kennilworth; reward. AX. 2535 
__ —31 
DOG, part fox terrier, curly Brown hair, white face and chest, white spot on neck- 
answers to name of •Trailer”; reward. Call AD. 1458.__—31 
DOGS 12). orange Pekingese, in Arlington 
Forest-Buckingham area; reward. GL. 

EARRING, diamond and emerald pendant 
on Jan. 21, downtown Washington or taxi bet. G and Ashmead pi. n.w.; reward, 
RE_4790. * ._op 
EYEGLASSES, child’s, on Pershing drive 
bet. Buckingham center and Geo. Mason 
drive; reward. CH. 6590. —op 
HANDBAG, black lizard: on Forest Glen 
bus, Friday. Keep money, other contents 
precious to owner. Please return to 1205 
Seminary rd or call SL. 81158. —30 
SIAMESE CAT, Northeast. Mount Rainier 
Kay wood Gardens. Reward. UN. 2592 
__ 

—29 
Fl’RSE, black, shoulder strap; Wednes- 
day evening; reward. Call CH, 8310. • 

WATCH, Hamilton, with bracelet, mono- 
gram on back: gift from one now deceased; Libera! reward. TA. 0883._—29 
1 GARNET EARRING, possible vicinity 
Washington Cathedral or Chevy Chase 
Country Club, Thurs., Jan. 26th. Reward. 
TE. 8409_—30 
LADIES’ BULOVA WRIST WATCH, lost 
Thursday; reward. TA. 3504 —29 
LOST—Lady's black pocketbook. on Falls 
Church bus No. 282. around 5:30 Friday; 
keep money, return contents. FALLS 
CHURCH CAB CO. or call FA. 0263. —30 
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“OPERATION PULL-OFF” PLANNED TO GET MISSOURI OUT OF MUD—This photo diagram, 
based on the Navy’s maneuver chart, shows the plan for “Operation Pull-Off” to get the Battleship 
Missouri off the Chesapeake Bay mudbank near Norfolk, Va. —AP Wirephoto. 

Missouri Grounding Uncovers 
Mishaps Concealed by Secrecy 

By the Associated Press 
The Navy unwrapped a wartime 

secret yesterday to disclose that a 
i sister ship of the 45,000-ton 
[Missouri, now aground in Chesa- 
peake Bay. suffered an underwater 
accident in 1943 off the Maine 
coast. 

And in answer to questions, the 
department came up with some 
other encounters between its ship* 
and too-shallow water. 

The giant battle wagon, Iowa, 
commissioned a year before her 
sister the Missouri, sideswiped a 
ledge of rocks in the summer of 
1943 as she was heading Into Cas- 
co Bay, Me., on one of her first 
trips. 

Long Groove In Hull. 
The rocks made a long groove 

in the hull of the new ship about 
five feet above her keel. The 
Iowa kept on into the bay, where 
divers made an inspection. The 
Iowa then was sent to the Boston 
Navy Yard where she remained 
three weeks. 

The repairs to the hull plates 
took only a few days. However, 
the Navy said, investigation 
showed that a contributing cause 
of the accident apparently was 
the fact that the chart house was 
45 feet away from the bridge and 
that the delay, while officers went 
from the chart house to take 
sightings from the bridge, con- 
tributed to the accident. There- 
fore, much of the Iowa’s stay in 
Boston Navy Yard was for mov- 

ing the chart house nearer the 
| bridge. 

Skipper Reprimanded. 
A Navy spokesman said today 

that her skipper, the then Capt. 
John L. McCrea, received a letter 
of reprimand. The then Capt. 
McCrea now is a vice admiral, 
director of the personnel board 
of the Defense Department. 

The Navy expects to make a 
supreme effort on Thursday— 
when high tides should help—to 
get the “Mighty Mo” off the mud 
bank of thimble shoal. The ef- 
fort is given an air of urgency 
by several factors, including: 

(1) She is the only battleship 
in commission. 

She is the favorite of President 
Truman, a native of Missouri. 

But there was no certainty that 
she would be freed by the new 
efforts. The Bureau of Ships at 
Washington has sent to the scene 
Capt. John Zabilsky, head of the 
salvage section, and a number of 
experts. 

The first and, as it turned out, 
puny efforts to haul the Missouri 
out of the mud was made with a 
fleet of more than a score of tugs. 
Since then salvage men have 
worked to lighten the huge weight 
of the ship, actually more than 
50,000 tons when fully fueled and 
equipped with supplies and am- 
munition. 

Edisto Runs Into Rock. 
Only last Wednesday, the Navy 

had cause to blush a deeper shade. 
The Edisto hit an uncharted 
rock, but was only slightly dam- 
aged and put into Boston harbor. 
The unhappy think about that, 

FOUND. 
KITTEN, about 5 mas., male, black and 
white, gentle; found vie. Chevy Chase 
Circle; cannot keep, must give away. EM. 
162»__ 
KITTEN, cutest little tiger-striped male; 
16th and Park rd. CO. 7970. 
DOG, terrier type, male, brindle color; 
vie, Falrhaven, ya. OV. 4043.. 
PIN, Women of Army and Navy Legion of 
Valor. O. S. A.; vie 17th st. and N. Y. 
ave, n.w. ALex. 0286._ 
FOB LOST OB VOUND ANIMALS, call 
ARLINGTON ANIMAL WELFARE* LEAGUE 
OW. 60S5; nullified homes wanted for 
pets; hours. 11 to 6, Mon. through Sat.; 
11 to 2, Sunt. 

A 

is me Jtaisio is a wyaro-urapmc 
Survey ship, a type which makes 
soundings, locates reefs and 
otherwise supplies material for 
the navigators’ charts. 

One of the most serious of Navy1 
grounding accidents occurred on 

September 3, 1923, when seven de- 
stroyers, each following the other, 
piled up on the rocks of Honda 
Point, on the California coast. The 
accident caused the loss of 22 lives. 
Eleven officers were court-mar- 
tialed. with nine convicted of neg- 
ligence or incompetence or both. 

In World War II, when Ameri- 
can naval vessels steamed in little- 
known waters, often under combat 
conditions, there were groundings. 

One of them was the 35,000-ton 
battleship South Dakota, then 
known only as the mysterious 
"Battleship X,” which hit an un- 
charted reef in the Southwest 
Pacific, but got free. This was in 
1942, when the United States Navy 
was critically short of every type 
of warship and especially capital 
ships. 

Submarine Incident Recalled. 
Then there was the submarine 

Darter. Her rusting hull still 
shows on a coral reef in Palawan 
passage in the Philippines. The 
Darter, in the pitch blackness of 
the night of October 24, 1944, in 
company with another submarine, 
went in after two Japanese cruis- 
ers. The torpedos had been fired, 
one cruiser was sinking and an- 
other damaged. The submarines 

; were getting out of there. 
Suddenly the Darter struck, 

rode high up in the water and 
came to a dead stop. The crew 
set demolition charges, then hus- 
tled aboard the second submarine. 
The charges didn’t work too well, 
but the crew had taken the pre- 
caution of destroying all secret 
equipment. 

The cruiser Little Rock went 
aground near Gravesend Bay, in 

| the Long Island area, on Febru- 
ary 25. 1947, but was refloated in 
less than two hours. 

Other Vessels Grounded. 
The destroyer Ernest G. Small 

: grounded off Block Island, R. I., 
on April 3, 1947, but was refloated 
in 13 hours. 

The battleship Colorado stuck 

WHY NOT? 
It costs no more 

to park at the 

Capital Garage 
New York Avenue 

between 13th and 14th 

«• nitvimuu • « uiaur 

(not table) tilts 46° ball bear- 
ings you must see It to appreciate 
this unequaled low price (less motor). 
Extensions. $3.50 each. We are open 
’til 9 P.M. Thurs. and Pri. Plenty 
parkin*, opposite Garfield Hospital. 

2473 Sherwon Av«. NO. 1919 
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in the East River on April 30, 
1927, but was free of the mud 
the following day. 

The old battleship Texas 
grounded off Block Island soon 
after her commissioning prior to 
World War I. but was freed to 
fight in two world wars. 

D. C. Ministerial Union 
Will Hear Educator 

Dr. Frederick E. Johnson, pro- 
fessor of education, Columbia 
University, will address the Wash- 
ington Ministerial Union at 11 
a.m. and 1 p.m. tomorrow' in Lis- 
ner Auditorium, George Washing- 
ton University. 

Dr. Johnson, who is also execu- 
tive secretary. Department of Re- 
search and Education, Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ 
in America, will talk on “The 
Church as Educator” in the morn- 
ing and on. “Religion and Public 
Education” in the afternoon. 

Missouri's Winches 
To Join in 'Big Pull' 
Against Mud Thursday 

By the Associated Press 

NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 28.—The 

Navy is counting on the battle- 

ship Missouri to help pull herself 
out of the mud. 

The salvage experts are com- 
pleting plans for "operation pull- 
off,” which will include use • of 
winches on the Missouri’s deck 
to haul on long and heavily 
anchored cables. 

But when the time comes for 
the big pull—now scheduled for 
Thursday morning, the “big Mo” 
will have plenty of help. Actually, 
all practical available Navy fa- 
cilities and all the help nature 
can give will be used. 

High Tide Will Aid. 
That’s why Thursday morning 

was selected for the all-out at- 
tempt. The highest tide of the 
month is expected at 8:39 a.m. 
Thursday, higher than at any time 
since the 45,000-ton battleship ran 
aground on the Chesapeake Bay 
shoal off Old Point Comfort Jan- 
uary 17. y 

Fuel oil, stores and ammuni- 
tion have been taken off and by 
Thursday the salvage men expect 
the Missouri’s stern draft will be 
only 26 feet. That means that 
the ship’s bottom will be only 26 
feet below the surface, ten feet 
less than when she ran aground. 

Six submarine pontoons secured 
under her stern will give addi- 
tional buoyancy. Each pontoon 
has a lifting power of 480 tons. 

But the Navy expects that more 
than buoyancy and a high tide 
will be needed. The mud of the 
bottom has formed a giant suction 
cup holding the Missouri fast. 

The first phase of “operation 
pull-off’’ will be to pull the Mis- 
souri free of this powerful grip. 
To do this, the Navy will employ 
equipment and techniques used to 
salvage landing craft from war- 
time beachheads. The winches 
on the Missouri and the anchored 
cables will be used in that man- 
ner. 

800-Ton Pull to be Utilized. 
There are nine of these 1,500- 

foot cables fanning out from the 
ship's winches to four-ton an- 
chors imbedded in the mud. 
Block and tackle will multiply the 
power of the winches, to a total 
pulling force of 800 tons. A naval 
spokesman said that each winch 
installation can build up a pulling 
force five times greater than that 
of one tugboat. 

Two windless-type beach sal- 
vage ships, will be used also, one 
on either side of the dredged 
channel astern of the Missouri. 
Each will be linked to the Mis- 
souri by double tow cables, and 
beach gear cables extending from 
each salvage ship to heavy an- 
chors astern will multiply the 
power of the pull on the big ship. 

A small armada of tugboats will 
join in the combined effort. Five 

j seagoing tugs will be grouped 
astern of the Missouri in the 
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$9.7$—not for examination alone 

$9.75—not for the lenaet alone 

$9.75—not for frame* 
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Wipe clean with a damp cloth 

New washable plastic tapes and slats on 
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VENETIAN BLINDS 

with removable slat feature 
Local factory for immediate service 

May we call and estimate? 
»>. '*f 
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THE SHADE SHOP 

47 years shading the windoks of Washington 

830 13th St. N.W. RE. 6262 

dredged channel. They will pro- 
duce a “surging” or “rocking” mo- 
tion. That’s what you use to 
get your car out of snow or mud. 

These tugs will pull at full speed 
ahead for 10 seconds at 10-second 
intervals. A smaller harbor tug 
will press in against the group on 
either side to help the lead tug 
keep the group pulling together. 

Tugs Lashed to Sides. 
Other tugs will be lashed to the 

side of the Missouri to add power 
to the pulling effort. Two harbor 
tugs will alternate in pushing 
against the opposite sides of the 
Missouri’s bow in a “whipsaw” 
motion to help the big ship squirm 
free of the tenacious mudbank. 

Once free, the Missouri will 
be floated through a channel 
dredged to a depth of 40 feet from 
the stern of the ship to the main 
ship channel a half-mile away. 

Moorings will hold the Mis- 
souri from turning when the pull 
is started. 

Charges to Be Set Off. 
Tomorrow small explosive 

charges will be set off near the 
grounded battleship in an attempt 
to break the suction that im- 
prisons her on the shoal. 

A fleet spokesman said charges 
equal to about 75 pounds of TNT 
will be placed about 50 feet from 
the ship on either beam. The ex- 

| plosives will be lowered into 10- 
— ——-— 

A. KAHN INC. 

5E (A) Octagonal Diamond S 
35 Ring. Large diamond and 1 2 ss 

55 smaller diamonds in plati- 5E 
35 num _ $450 S 

55 IB) Large diamond with 12 =5 
35 smaller diamonds in plati- EE 
SS num mounting_ $480 = 

EE 12 Diamond band to match, =j 

EE 1C) White and Perfect dia- SE 
ss mond set in 14-kt. yellow or ~~ 

53 vvhif« gold mounting $240. Si 

35 Wedding band to match, 55 

53 Charge Accounts Invited EE 
ss Prices Include Federal Tax' ■— 

H 57 YEARS AT 935 F ST. M 
EE Arthur J. Sundlun, Pres, 3| 
-— Jewelers • Platinumsmiths 55 

foot deep holes dug in the bayi 
bottom. 

Shock waves which will be set! 
up in the water by the explosives, 
the spokesman said, are designed; 
to do two things: 

(1) To “squash” or flatten 
ridges in the sand on which the 
Missouri rests. 

(21 To help the ship break con- 

tact with the sand. 

New PTA Group Plans 
First Meeting Tuesday 

The first meeting of the newly i 
formed Parent-Teacher Associa- 

: tion of the Washington Highlands 
i Jewish Center will be held at 8:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the center, 141 
Xenia street S.W, 

Noah J. Cohen, chairman of the j 
center's education committee, an-;, 
nounced that this is the first par-! 
ents’ association the center has1 

j had. 

Automatic can-making machines 
produce up to 21,000 hourly. 

I 

NOTICE 
to Advertising Specialty 
and Calendar Salesmen 

who want to 
Make More Money 

• 

See our ad in the Classified Section 
of today's Sunday Star under "Help 
Wanted Salesmen." It may offer just 
the opportunity you've been looking 
for! 

6. G. TAUBER COMPANY 

Office Furniture 
Money-Savers! 

CHAIRS: Top grain lea- 
ther executive, revolving 
chair,_was _82_50__73.00 
DESKS: Traditional style 
60"x34" in walnut, was 

130.00_1UL50 
STEEL FILES: 4 drawer 
letter size, full suspen- 
sion^ was_69:75_5JMM) 
LEATHER CLUB 
CHAIR: was 159.00 

J22.00 
AT LAST! A complete office 
painting—carpentry—decorating 
service. Little jobs, big jobs. Coll 
us-—no obligation! 

Albert Manlon Co. 
1742 K St. N.W. • Executive 7212 

Hi For 72 Years Berlitz Has Never Failed 

BERLITZ 1 
IE3ID-YEAS COURSES i 

\ ARE STARTING l 
g IN FRENCH-SPANISH-GERMAN j 
E ITALIAN-RUSSIAN-CHINESE > 

u 
> Any Other Language 
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BERLITZ DIRECTED NATIVE INSTRt 1|1J 
—9 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. 

THE BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES 

jj 839 17th St. N.W. (at Eye) STerling 0010 £ lH THERE IS A BERLITZ SCHOOL IN EVERY LEADING CITY Of THE WORLD |B 
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Magnificent 

on Campbell’s Rental-Purchase Plan 
You will appreciate' that Campbell’s supply of beautiful new Hammond 

Spinet Model Organs available for Rental-Purchase is necessarily lim- 

ited, so you are urged to reserve yours without delay. This masterful 

instrument will be installed in your home for you to play while you make 

up your mind to finally own it. The “Rental” is only $25 a month. There 

are no additional charges and all rent will be applied to the purchase 
price. 
In Campbell’s experience, no one ever failed to learn to play the Ham- 

mond Spinet Model and no one ever failed to love its rich, melodious 

tone. This is not just the easiest organ in the world to play; it is also 
the world’s lowest-priced complete organ, with two manuals and pedal 
keyboard. It never needs tuning, is economical to own 

and has by far tbe finest record for long, trouble-free 
life! Yet the price, delivered in Washington, is only 
$1,300. 

Come to Campbell’s tomorrow and try YOUR talent on 

the Hammond with no obligation whatsoever! 
\ 
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1108 G ST. N.W. • Home of the STEINWAY Piano • ^District 8484 


